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$9.2 million requested

Vet School faces major test

byGreg RogersNews Editor
The Board of Governors. the governingbody for the 16 University of NorthCarolina campuses. has approved a $9.2million request for a School of VeterinaryMedicine to be located at State. but finalapproval for the school probably will notbe known until after the GeneralAssembly convenes Jan. 12. a Universityofficial said last week. .George Worsley. vice-chancellor forFinance and Business. told the Technicianlast week that the Board of Governors hadmade their recommendations to theAdvisory Budget Commission. but theirrecommendations were still unknown.“We don't really know yet what theAdvisory Budget Commission has recom-

mended because they meet in closedsession and we just don’t have the

information." Worsley said. “We reallywon't know until the le-

Pullen Bridge Will

close in March

byLynne GriffinNews Editor
Pullen Road will be closed to traffic inMarch for about six months so that the oldPullen Bridge can be replaced. accordingto a Raleigh city councilman who is also aState professor.“The plans for the new bridge werepresented to the city this past Friday."said Randy Hester. a landscape architec-ture professor at State. ”‘Bigger and Agnew. logal engineers whodesigned the bridge. also designed thenew Ashe Ave. bridge recently. .
Heater explained why the process ofgetting construction underway has takenso long. “These plans for the bridge have

to be drawn up forst and then approved by
the railroad companies and NC. State.
The firm has spent the past four monthsgoing through this approval process." he
said.
THE NEW BRIDGE will basically justbe a replacement of the old bridge—it will

still be narrow but will also have a
pedestrian route on one side and a bicycle
route on the other. It will not. however.
be a four-lane bridge as was onceproposed.The building of a temporary route was
also considered, to offset the potential

traffic problems caused by shutting downthe road completely. However. saidHester, “It just did not make sense interms of expense and the intrusion intoPullen Park itself to have a temporary
road. so there will certainly be someinconvenience through the total closing of
the road.".
“What we hope is that by the time '

construction is started. the Ashe Ave.bridge will be finished so that it can beused as an alternative route." he added.The construction company for theproject has not yet been named. but
Hester felt that bids would be taken and acompany named sometime in February.The selection process will be through thenormal government bidding process withthe lowest bidder receiving the project.

“Construction should take 180 days withthe company receiving a $500 a daypenalty for each exceeding day and a $500
a day bonus for each earlier day." Hester
said. He approximated the total cost to be$250,000.Director of Security and Traffic BillWilliams said he plans to try “tocoordinate the traffic problems that occur.
We're hopeful that the bulk of the trafficwill use Ashe Avenue. but it's obviouslygoing to put more traffic on Dan AllenDrive."

venes."
WORSLEY SAID the Board ofGovernors had already approved an

operating budget for the Vet School for1977-78 of $388,351 and $577,848 for1018379. A capital budget of 89.280.000
for the two years was also approved andWorsley said. if approved ‘ by the
legislature. a Vet School could be started
by 1981 with a class of 32 students.Worsley had earlier said a $9.2 million
minimum commitment was needed fromthe legislature if plans were to proceed onthe Vet School.

Originally. the University had re-quested 384 million to establish a VetSchool which would have started by 1979with a class of 32.
The upcoming budget requests. ifapproved by the Advisory BudgetCommission and the General Assembly.

would give State $260,000,000 to continueexisting programs. On enrollment andnew programs. Worsley said he could notgive exact figures in these areas becauserequests from the Board of Governors tothe Advisory Budget Commission con-tained lump sum requests for all of the 16universities within the system.WORSLEY SAID after the legislatureapproves the budget. the Board ofGovernors then appropriates the funds tothe 16 universities.According to Worsley. enrollmentfigures were available. and he said Statewas projecting 14,800 students for1977-'78 and 15.100 students for 1978379.The Board of Governors. continuedWorsley. has also redommended a 20 percent salary ,increase over the next twoyears for faCulty members, but he said theexact increase will not be known until thelegislature acts in mid-January.

Chris Seward
The speed bumps on campus. which were removed to facilitate the
traffic during the Inaugural Ball last Friday night, will be replaced
sometime this Week, according to University officials. Removal of the
bumps cost $800 and was paid for by the Inaugural Committee.

Ball prompts speed bump removals

byEddie Jones~ Staff Writer
It makes no difference whether you’re a

Republican governor or a Democraticgovernor—the anti-speed bumps on
streets close to Reynolds Coliseum are a
hindrance during important ceremonies.
As with former Gov. James E.

Holshouser's inauguration, the Hunt
family and dignataries attending the
inaugural activities last week were notjostled about as they approached the
coliseum as the Department of Transpor-
tation removed the anti-speed bumps last
Thursday.
Former Holshouser inaugural com-mittee staff worker C.S. Manooch. Jr.agreed with the Hunt inaugural commit—tee in removing the bumps. Chauffeureddignitaries attending the inaugural ball

Jan. 7 were treated to a smooth ride.

ll'ii3t

“IT’S NOT BECAUSE it's nice (to do.)”
said Manooch. "You've got to move 500
people in 40 minutes. Regardless of
whether they're important. you've got 500
people to move."Manooch. public affairs and special
projects officer of the Department of
Military and Veterans Affairs. said the
bumps were removed for Holshouser's
inaguration.The cost of removing the asphalt
bumps. designed to slow traffic. is about
8800. The cost will be paid by the inagural
committee which is funded by a $35,000
appropriation from the state. The bumps
will be replaced now that the inaugural
ball is over.

Reconstruction of the anti-speed bumpswill begin Jan. 10 according to
vice-chancellor for Business and Finance
George Worsley.
“THE DEPARTMENT OF Transporta-

tion removed the bumps. and it is my

understanding that they will start to
replace them Monday. I've never heard
the official reason for removing the
anti-speed bumps. but I would think it
would be for security purposes. With the
governor and all the dignitaries it makes
sense to clear the roads in case of a bomb
threat or a threar on the governor’s life."
.S'pencer B. Glascock. automotive

services superintendant. explained the
Physical Plant Division at State took no
part in the removal.
Claude H. Farrell. the inaugural staff

director. said about 250 difnitaries.
including governors and officials from
other states. attended a buffet at the
Hilton Inn and were chauffeured by the
Highway Patrol to the ball at the
coliseum. The patrol also chauffeured
other dignitaries to the ball as well.

Farrell said a file kept on past
inaugurations said the anti-speed bumps
have beenremoved forpast inaugurations.

Chris Seward
Wet and freezing weather has prevented the 889,000 rebuilding work on the tennis courts behind Carmichael
Gym .

“FROM INAUGURATION to inaugura-
tion we keep a complete file so we know
the inauguration is done properly." said
Farrell.
But precident as a reason did not set

well with Hunt. who was not informed in
advance about the decision to remove the
bumps.

”It's just completely unnecessary. they
did what's been done in the past. Well it's
always been done wrong as far as I'm
concerned." said Hunt. “If the bumps had
not been taken up Thursday they would
never have been taken up Friday."

“it's over with now and we'll go on and
do other things and make sure we don't
make the mistakes." he said.

Farrell said removing the bumps were
“not a big deal at all." He added. “We
wanted a warm and family type of
inauguration but we still want it in
keeping with the style of North Carolina."

Chris Koren
Rainy and chilly weather. plus the constant mentioning by area
Weathermen of possible snow, kept most people inside where it was
warm during the Christmas break in Raleigh. c.

Pomp and tradition

mark Inaugural Ball
by Charles LasftterSMWriter

Governors. senators. and other figures
or" national prominence celebrated Jim
Hunt's inauguration at the North Carolina
‘rmugural Ball in Reynolds ColiseumFriday night.

the ball. costing approximately 365.000
to produce. lasted six hours. and over. 40
press agencies were on hand covering theM 0m.
More than 4.000 people paid 850 a seat

to watch the activities from the floor of
lhf‘ coliseum. while 5.000 others paid $3 to
be seated in the balcony. ‘
NORTH CAROLINA native and televi-\‘ltm star. Andy Griffith. was the Master

of Ceremonies. and kept the crowd
laughing during the night with old. but
well received jokes.llc donated his time. and did not
request or accept payment. Charlie
Caddy. WRAL-TV anchorman. was the
announcer for the presentation of the
Council of State and the Governor and
Lieutenant Governor along with their
families.A wide variety of entertainment was
available. ranging from tap-dancers to
symphony to ballet. The North Carolina
Symphony. directed by John Gosling.
provided the orchestral music. and they
were accompanied by the Symphony
Youth Chorale. Singer Carol Sloane
performed a medley of numbers. most of
which were jazz. since this is her
specialty.Security at the Ball was tight due to the
presence of many dignitaries. The
Highway Patrol had approximately 160
units at the scene to escort the dignitaries
and distinguished guests back and forth to
their motel rooms.
CAMPUS POLICE assisted with the

security inside and around Reynolds
Coliseum. and approximately 150 ushers
helped with seating.

A second ball was held in the Student
Center ballroom. About 000 pic wereseated there. and after spen ing most ofthe time in Reynolds Coliseum. Hunt left
for the Student Center.
The Tommy Dorsey band was the major

entertainment for the second smaller ball.
The second ball was held due to the

large number of requests for seating in
the coliseum. The price for a seat in the
Student Center was $25.
Hunt was the center of attention. and.-

in a brief interview with the Technician.
he said he had not forgotten State. and
was still an ardent Wolfpack fan. “You
just watch me pulling for the Pack the rest
of the year." he said.
CRAIG PHILLIPS. superintendant of

public instruction. also present at the ball.
refuted what he called an “old cliche." by
saying the schools were not putting out
functional illiterates.
He said youngsters were reading better

than ever. and that more are reading
today. than ever before.
“We just have a bunch of kids in the

mainstream that used to fall to the cracks.
In terms of measurement. 10 years ago.
we wre really measuring what was
happening to 20 to 30 per cent of our
youngsters and there's no question as you
look at our kids as a whole that education
is improving." he commented.
Commissioner of Insurance John

lngram paid’the ruling concerning rates
for younger drivers had just been heard
by the North Carolina Supreme Court.

Ingram said he though his bad luck with
the courts (19 losses in 19 cases) would
change.
He also said he had received favorable

response from his recent ruling on
discrimination of rates between the sexes.
Proceeds from the ball will go to the

Raleigh Junior League and the NorthCarolina Symphony. the co-sponsors of
the ball.

Wet and rainy weather conditions

by Helen Tart. Staff Writer
Wet and freezing weather in the

Raleigh area has delayed the completion.
of six State tennis courts. Due to be
finished Oct. 15. the courts will have to
wait until the weather clears up for eight
to 10 days.Jenning 8. Edwards. associate profes-
sor in Physical Education and in charge of
the department's facilities. explained the
delay.“We hoped to build the courts during
the summer but red tape put it off until
fall. Then the light poles held us up when
they were late coming in, and the weather

began to get bad..“WE NEED eight days with no rain and
above freezing temperatures at all times;
The stuff is ruined if it gets frozen and if it
rains. the covering becomes diluted." he
continued.Crews have been standing by for about
two months ready to finish up the courts
as soon as the weather allows. Edwards
explained. -
Located behind the tennis courts now in

use. the courts being constructed are on
the site of a landfill. Settling of this landfill
caused the earlier courts located there to
become uneven. A gravel foundation
under the new courts and lights for night
playing have been added.

delay rebuilding of tennis courts

Open for free play at night. the courts
may beopen as late as 10 p.m.or ll p.m..
asserted Edwards.
“WE'LL ATTEMPT to teach (tennis) on

the courts we have now. but we hope to
have the new courts ready soon." he
stated.

Rebuilding the courts and adding the
lights cost $89,000. While the delay is
inconvenient. at least it is not costing
anything extra. explained Edwards.
“The bids have already been taken. The

delay won't add to them."
Electric Assistance received the bid for

the lights and Court Craft. Inc.. got the
bid for resurfacing the courts.



by Greg Roger!News Editor
Many Hollywood entertainers seem. tohave a certain “better than you are" imagewith the public which often alienates themfrom their audiences. It's almost like theaudience should be thankful for thepriviledge of seeing a Hollywood celebrityrather than the performer himself beingthankful to give a performance for theaudience.But at Friday night‘s Inaugural Ball atReynolds Coliseum on the State campus.Andy Griffith didn’t let on about anyfeelings of superiority to his audience ashe' emceed a two—hour program ofentertainment honoring Gov. Jim Hunt.Lt. Gov. Jimmy Green and other Council 0State officials.“I ’preciate it." Andy simply said as hestrutted on the stage like some farmerwho had just finished a hard day's work.AndyGritfith

crierv .
FREE FILM: Wednesday night at apm.Griffith's to" classicBlossoms." with live piano accom.paniment. Also: Chapter One at theum serial "Dick Tracy.”
GUITAR CLASS. A non-creditbeginnlng guitar course will beoffered Iron-l 3-4 pm. Mondays inRoom no. Price Music Center.

L925 Glenwood Nit/2415 Wake Forest Rd./2701 S. Wilmington St.

I 5925 OIenwood Ava/2‘15 Wake Forest Hill 2701 8. Wilmington S_.J_

Judson$61K

beginningaJan. a7. fiee iskuo torNCSU student, $50 for others.Contact Music Department office formore into.
graduates in any at these times ismost welcome to participate in theSpring Commencement Exercises.Any student who decides to do this isrequested to keep in touch with hisor her department concerning plansfor commencement exercisesscheduled in May of each year. Fullinstructions tor participating stud-ents are distributed to each Schoolduring the first week in April.

NCSU freshmen. sophomores, andjuniors with 2.5 GPA's or better areeligible. Pick up applications fromPatricia Gregg, 21‘ Harris Hall. Theapplication deadline is 5:00 p.m.,January 28, 1977. .

see o.w."Brokenin the Library,

STUDENT ORIENTATION coun»selor positions: Applications arenow being accepted tor freshmanorientation counselor positions.Employment dates are June 5-June30 and August 21-August 26. l977.
Validonivon Sunday and Monday
”I b. MURDERMDHIM

Includes a hot baked potato, crisp garden
fresh salad, and fresh baked hot roll.

GRADUATING SENIORS. No commencement exercises are held at theend of the Fall Semester or theSummer Sessions. A student who

Roostera” ONLY’ I”
50¢Off ,3, m...

SALAD BAR 7mm
w... 0.5.... STEAK l-DUSE

GOOD AT ALL THREE RALEIGH LOCATIONS:

CAPTAIN JACK’S
FISH DINNER .3 Pieces of Flounder, cocktail sauce or tarter sauce, lemon

wedge, baked potato, cole slaw, and fresh baked roll.

_ Wise

Stewart Theate

RICKY PENN 8: SUSIE

Hypnotist - Mentalist
Friday, Jan. 14

sauna nan fi‘g‘w TWO ShOWS 7.30 & 9.30 p.m .
motif... STEAK t'DUSE

Marty $2.29
70¢Off

Free tickets avaible at Box Office.

I

._'.___._.__.____.JL_-_.__.__.___..6000 AT ALL RALEIGH LOCATIONS:

I

A MT. AIRY NATIVE. Andy portrays
a “good 'ole Southern boy" image. giving
his audience the feeling they are all just
sitting around passing the time. Most of
his performance consisted of telling jokes
or stories with meanings that many of theNorth Carolinians present could relate to.
often mentioning a farmer or “this ‘ole
boy" in his stories.
Andy. living a good part of his life inNorth Carolina. made no bones about hisappreciation and loyalty to the Tar Heelstate. for it was here that he got his startin an acting career.
Educated at UNC-Chapel Hill where hemajored in music and for a timecontemplated a career in the ministry,Andy went on to teach high school inGoldsboro for three years beforeembarking on his career as a professionalentertainer.
For seven years. during college andafter graduation. Andy starred as SirWalter Raleigh in the Carolina Playma-kers‘ famous outdoor pageant. “The LostColony.Unabashedly. he admitted to the

packed Coliseum audience. “Everything Iam. I owe to this fine state. NorthCarolina has been good to me."While teaching music and glee club inGoldsboro. Andy put together an actwhich he performed for civic groups atvarious functions in the area. He playedguitar. sang. and danced.BUT ON ONE occasion, he was hookedto appear before the same civic grbuptwice, and obviously. he couldn't do thesame act. So while driving the 75 milesfrom his home to the second appearance,he made up a new monologue and called it“What It Was. Was Football." He based iton a joke someone had once told him him.but slightly changed. Several timesduring. his performance Friday night.people hollered for Andy to do themonologue, but only to their disappoint,-ment.Andy is probably best known for hisrole as Sheriff Andy Taylor in “The Andy
Griffith Show. In July. 1960. Andy movedto Hollywood to start production on theseries which/not only lasted eight fullseasons. but consistently maintained itsrating as one of the top shows in television

Agromeck

Andy Griffith: A good ’ole boy

history. When it left the air in the springof 1968. it occupied No. l in the nationalNielson ratings and was succeeded in itsfamiliar Madam/nighttime period by“Mayberry, RFD." for which Andyserved as executive producer.
F Aindy taxedfgout his role in his show.ri ayni to nmentioninghiadeBarny Fife (Don Knottal. his eon 0'3:(Ronnie Howard). and Aunt Bea (FrancisBauvier). Andy said the eight yearsworking on the show were “the beat In mylife" and said the cloeeneal he hit withother cast members was something he hadmissed.
“All we tried to project on that showwas love for one another." he said.Things are changing. both for the goodand the bad. according to Andy. And Insome respects. he has changed too. withhisgrayhairandwirerimglasseahenowuses for reading. But that same olddown-to-earth personality still exists withAndy, and flashing that ear-to-ear grin.he came back home last Friday night toshow North Carolina how much he wally'preciated it."

Yearbooks.to be distributed this week
by Helen TartStaff Writer

The long-awaited 1975-76 Agromeckwill be ready distribution sometime this
week, according to Assistant Dean ofStudent Development Diane Payne.
Originally planned to come out in late
September. the book has been plagued by 'administrative problems and misseddeadlines. ‘

Payne explained. “We expect them thisweek hopefully in time for distribution on
Wednesday.”

TWS»

$l0.00 FACTORY REBATE
WITH PURCHASE
OF TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
SR-56 KEY PROGRAMMABLE
CALCULATOR NOW
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
That's right, buying a Texas Instruments SR-56 is now a greater value
than ever. Programming capability for professionals and students is
more affordable with a manufacturer’s I0.00 rebate offer. With theSit-56 you get 74 preprogrammed functions and operations to easilyhandle tou h problems. Handles up to I00 programming steps.
Features ogical Decision Functions. 5 Program Levels. Alge-
braic Operating System allows you to move into programming
smoothly and naturally. l0 Addressable Memor Re isiers
store and recall direct regi‘ster arithmetic. H t ese
features plus a 10.00 rebate offer. Don't wait. .9 95

l_"—’__"““-__——‘—_'I. Sit-.56 $10 Rebate.,Ieris'lnstruments will rebate $10 00 at your original Sit-56 purchase once whenIt you It) retum IlllS completed coupon. (2) along with your completed Sit-56customer information card (packed m box). and (3) 3 dated copy ot Drool at yourI purchase. verifying purchase between Jan tend March 31 . 1977. tolensI P. I). to: 1210Richardson. tens 75000
I

Name

Lifelong Learning and the Proces \
of Aging UNI 495-G

dynamic processes ofhuman aging and .
.. advances in longevity?Would you like to '
. participate in a course with students ’ . ,I 18_9O years yoqu? Th.en take UNI 495'G BOX 5698 RaIEIgh, 27607. second CIass
Course will be given elther Wed. or

-Op iR. 147 Ha.‘ x \

Alpha Phi Omega will handle themailing of the books to last year's seniors.
and this needs to be worked out before therest are distributed. Payne Said.“APO IS ALSO working on Registra-tion Day. We're getting togethertomorrow to talk it over and decide
somethings." explained Payne. “We haveto decide where to store them. It needs tobe easily accessible to the distributionpoint. My first inclination is the first floor
of the Student Center."Besides having a late book. the studentsdistributing the annual also have to deal

I

_ The Technician is published every

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday during

‘43 the school year except holidays and exam

I periods. Our publisher is Hinton Press.lnc.

Mebane, N.C. Send correspondence to

postage paid in~Raleigh,N.C.

with a new problem. “It's not. been donethis way before, The students have neverhad to pay for their books baffle.” saidPayne. “We have to make sure everybodywho gets a book paid for it.“Students should be sure to try and findtheir receipts. Things got written down onslips of paper and aubeequently loot.However. we’ve got an IBM computerprintout list with most of the names on it.”“I hope there won’t be many moreproblems. I think it's a good book. Ihaven't seen the final product. but. whatI’ve seen looks good.” Payne added.

AddressI City ZipI Sit-56 Serial No mom back ol calculator)L—Please allow 30 days Ior rebate
STREET FLOOR—DOWNTOWNSECOND FLOOR—CRABTREE VALLEY

mmmw

Slate

ON TI-E MALL DOWNTOWNAND CRABTREE VALLEL
DOWNTOWN e SHOP MOhTDAY-d FRIDAY 10:00 7tii 9:00 0 OTHER DAYS 10:00 It! 5:30 OTELEPHONE 832-5851CRABTREE VALLEY 0 SHOP DAILY FROM 10:00 ’til 9:30 OTELEPHONE 7827010

I
I

When Grace Slick canceled her reservations on the Jefferson Airplane and booked passage on the
Jefferson Starship. her switch was at least nominally symbolic of a new musical era for the White
Rabbit crew. But’there have been few changes in the mind of the lead singer. Now. totally spaced and a
mother besides. Grace still has no inhibitions aside from the Chevy engine in her Paton Martin.Amdng
Grace brings us all up to date in the current issue of out. Some other Sixties holdovers are those FBI ‘
files on radicals. Robert Wleder, also in the current 001, tracks his file down— .
\M'th great difficulty—in Nailing Your Files. while Anita Hoffman. Abbie's better ' '
half, tells 'you what’s in the folders of the famous. Meanwhile. David Dalton
attends a charm school for transsexuals to divine the mysteries of feminine .
behavior and GUI asks. “Where has everything gone?" in Strange Vanishings. ”W
an investigation into the disappearance of just about anything. Naturally. _
there‘s more—B movies. Mexican food. tennis addiction. CIA blunders. cross-
counby skiing and more than a little bare skin. But you have toask for it
at your newsstand. That's easy. though. Just say OUl.

O 1970. Playboy Publications
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The Inaugural Ball—4977

It was a time of performing for Carol Sloane.
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SIMULATIONS/GAMES

UNI 595-A
Classes meet Mondays 6:30-10 p. m.

beginning Jan. 17
in the Baptist Student Center.

UNI 595-A
Were you the best Monopoly player on
the block‘H‘Iave you ever played STAR
TREK on the computer? If games and‘
simulations interest you and you wouldi
to know more about their educational<
and research applications
experience in designing your was-sillin-
lattons/games, then take

nd gain 1

rl444t1
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. . to a trumpet fanfare

for all of the elected Democratic

Highway 10 East of Raleigh
Phone 553-8980

Appearing Thursday nite Jan. I
one nite only 9-1
FRUID PINK

This will be their only appearance in
the area.

officials .. . to representatives

from North Carolina’s outdoor

pageants . .
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but mostly a

STUDENTSWELCOME
Open Monday thru Saturday

am. - 8 D.m.
Sundays lp.m. - 6 p.m.

Tm-Emm-TAMALEG— ROCE- “ADI-MUM”

EXICAN-git
RALEIGH'SGREAT NEW

MAHER'S INTERNATIONAL TEXAS-STYLE
FOOD HANDY SHOP g M

West Morgan Corner of Snow Ave.
Telephone 832-6727 gFooD

All Kinds Of Arabian, American and osucrous- IvurnIrIous—
Greek Foods a

New Remodelina, New Arrivals E 73:5!ng
I

one nu. sum.m' ,
ma- aoru-aamnoonma-atouvavno -oooevae-

SEMESTER OPENER Mon., Jan. 10, 1977

Ifyou missed it last night, here’s your chance , don ’t miss it again.

THAT'S

ENTERTAINMENT

”Wig!all.

is“

'«:“ -
1 pm. ‘

«A

That’s Entertainment! captures over75 stars working overboard and over-time in musical vignettes that havenever been equaled and probablynever will be. Sections devoted to themusical's growth, from stagestruckbondage to Busby Berkeley extrava-ganzas, finally evolving into the per-sonal styles of Garland Astaire andKelly, are paced with hits and oddi-ties (among which is Clark Gablebringing down the house with "Put-ting on the Ritz"). Hosts/narratorsSinatra, Taylor, Rooney Stewart
0'Connor, Lawtord, Kelly, Astaire,Minnelli and Crosby offer more thana tour down''memory lane‘'-theyevoke an era with indestructibleproof on film packed with outstand-ing performances and talents.Director: Jack Haley, Jr.Studio: M-G-M 1974G131 min: (C) AYC. At."The pleasures are abundant! A loy-ful obituary. .not nostalgia, buthistory. - New York Times

’,'Il til,l'li
PI,"5 2

THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT.

“fie many stars, songs and momentsat vintage fun come at us that thisoverwhelmingly amusing picturemakes the best family entertainmentpackage in town. " — William WolfCue
”Supreme masters of the danceAstaire (a kind a! aristocratic StanLaurel) and Kelly (a working'classDouglas Fairbanks! show what mademovie musicals great. "- Richard CorlissNew Times
WA glittering extravaganza of musicand excitement. It will dazzle, amuseand make your heart beat faster.”- Rex Reed
"Part 2 is 99 7/70percent yu’l magic.The film is an eloquent salute toM-G-M movies and through them, totheatre or, as it 's sometimes called,show business. - Vincent CanbyNew York Times
" . . in comparison with its prede-cessor, give it an edge. By all meansproceed to That's Entertainment,Part 2 for some exquisite diversion}ndrew SerritVillage Voice

7:00 p.m. Free
“That ’3 Entertainment”

"Both in Stewart Theatre.
at the Student Center Information Desk today.

PART 2
Bigger and better than the marveloustirst That’s Entertamment, the Vieweris oilered another selection irom theincredible resources ol M-GvM'sglory years, when they had morestars than there were in the heavens.The production and Opulence ofHollywood at It's peak Will never beseen again, That’s Entertamment,Ant 2 celebrates the starsv Kelly.Astaire, the Marx Brothers, Taylor,Tracy and Hepburn. Cyd Charisse,and many more. A true screen spec-.tacular wrth Olte‘lYillllOlI-dollaf scenealter another.Director: Gene KellyCast: Fred Astaire, Gene Kelly ..and over 100 M-G-M starsStudio: M-G-M 1976G133 min: (Cl
"Attaire and Kelly dance togetherfor the first time in 30 years. . . theirskill is still match/ass and dieir tonicsense of having fun is the ruling factof the film. " -— Penelope GillianNew Yorker

and the half you didn’t

see on TV

“That ’3 Entertainment

Part II ”
p.m. Free

“OI..."IOIOIOIOIOIOWOIWWWW-“umnIOIOIWNMW

TASTE TREAT

EUPHO‘EN‘T
TO EMT EVERY”

INCLUDUNO VEGETAMA'
TIPPY’I TACO HOUII

N “All roam ROAD

Pick up your ticket

NUlfmu-'mum'—
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@BROTHERS fl

PIZZA PALACE, Inc.

2508 Hillsborough Street

‘Best pizza In town’ Raleigh, N.C.

WELCOME BACK _

W STUDENTS

g

E
E
E

NTTHE so , ,
‘EVQESIEfiEEEI'Er IN THEWORLD, INCLUDING: “Our Customers Know the Difference”

I-IIIS ‘ 2109 Avent Ferry Rd.
Bang&Olufsen .

BHIIUI'I M18810“ Valley Shopping Center

VI Nakamiphi

9W($0.)?er -

_ BANKAMERICARD
' .. ., 4r! \'I me :23 use was9’ ..o _

For Quick Service Call Ahead 833-2825
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Solwenttothe movhsover
Christmas holidays. While the
holidays were not long encugh

Passover Plot, when you can
not go to see them. And. ofcourse. there are some that are

Entertainment , 1

and a half minutes. of course)was a total waste of time.
Slapstick comedy can be funnyif it isn't overdone. In this case.“overdone” is being polite.I saw Silver Streak two times
at the Mission Valley Cinema
11. Gene Wilder and RichardPryor give sterling perform-ances in this saga of a train trip
across the mid-West. GeneWilder plays a publishing houseeditor who is taking the train to
Chicago for a rest. Wile aboard.
he meets a girl (Jill Clayburgh)who is a secretary for a writer
who has just published a book.
exposing two Rembrandts

Nancy g

Williams

here that I have no desire to
see. among them: King Kong.
.4 Starts Born. The Seven Per
Cent Solution. and The Efiorc-
er. What is left. you ask.
Well... .This h should be
entitled. “The Movie I Saw
That I Wished I Hadn't." The .
M Panther Strikes Again
starring Peter Sellers had the
best credits I have ever seen.
But spending $8.00 for two and
a half minutes . of cartoon
credits has never made a' lot of
sense to me. The movie simply
wasn't funny. In fact. the wholetwo hours (minus the first two
scenes sssssssssssosssssssssssssi‘ssssssss

Granny's

Donuts
MISSION VALLEY

' ‘ .eb OPEN 24 HOURS

Back to School

. Special
2 dough-um

SlllPPED FREE'- nunuoumcarmwrsm-' wanna-unnum-
ia. um. mwm ‘

-.c.as I’D}: “Ill.“ .
i re. .fii’b’fis. as. " ‘l. --9----------
P. 0. M ”9 IN I. OHM SM"' g ”magnum

f7.ender all the way
to your pocketbook

Vs lb. petty broiled to orderwith your choice of baked
etc or french fries andinter toast. Your bestlunch or dinner buy at lust

$129
a... use

(3%

FAMILY STEAK HOUSE

mo0“Wake Forest001 W. Peace St.
Gaedtlsrnlan. 12.1977

Everyday Special
ham or sausage biscuit, orange juice,
coffee, and choice of donut 86c

. Issues!"susssusssosussssussssssssssssu

bdught by a Chicago museum as
fakes. He has original letters by
Rembrandt proving these
paintings to be forgeries.While discussing gardening
in bed wiht the secretary,
Wilder sees the writer get
thrown from the top of the
train. shot through the head.
This begins his involvement in
a plot to keep the Rembrandt
letters from falling into thewrong hands and to keep his
new-found secretary-lover
from getting killed. In the
course of trying to accomplish
these two goals. Wilder man-
ages to get thrown from the

andcomc.

SIZZLERl
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train twice. steal a Jaguar withRichard Pryor, disguise himselfas a black man to elude thepolice and generally cover a lotof territory on foot through theRocky Mountains (the sceneryis beautiful).My only complaint aboutSilver Streak is the violence. atthe end. While there aremurders throughout the movie.the decapitation of the villisn atthe end of the movie is toomuch for comedy. Silver Streakshould not be missed. Fans ofScatman Cruthers, who plays atrain employee. will be pleasedwith his performance. RichardPryor is excessively 'funny asWilder's sometimes unwillingaccomplice. And. of course.Gene Wilder is always good.Shout at the Devil. now
-AA“ AAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

playing for a dollar at theColony. is pretty good too. It is
action-packed and the scenery
is beautiful. Although the plotwanders at times. it's certainly
worth a dollar3to go and see.
Filmed in Africa. Shout at theDevil has been equated to King
Solomon’s Mines. which ithardly equals. as Roger Mooreand Lee Marvin spend the first
half of the movie trying to getrich quick and the latter half
trying to avenge the death of
Moore's child and Marvin's
grandcth (Moore having mar-
ried Marvin’s daughter. played
by Barbara Parkins). World
War One intervenes and the
plot thickens as they side with
the British to destroy a German
ship. The end finds everythingonce again right with the

AAAA-AAAAAAAAA‘AAAA‘AAAAAAA;

world. Love conquers all.
Saving the best for last.Carrie was a frightening movie.It is surpassed in my n emory

only by The Night of the LivingDead and I was much younger
and more impressionable whenI saw that. The last ten secondsof the movie would be worthwatching the whole movie for.even if the rest of the moviewere bad. which is hardly the
case. ..

Carrie. played by Sissy
Spacek. is an unpopular high
school girl. We all had one inour grade in high school whodidn't wear the right kind of
clothes, had no dates andgenerally managed to do all thewrong things. but Carrie is
different. Carrie is telekinetic.
meaning she is “able to produce

attention

AAAAA---A‘_
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current and aspiring:

technician typesetters ,

there will be a meeting tonight

at the technician office for you at ‘

attendance is mandatory
AAAA‘A AAAAAAAAA‘AAA*AA‘AAAA‘AA‘AAA‘AAAAAAAAAAAA‘AA‘A‘A‘AA‘VVV‘VVvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv vvvvvvvv'vvvvvvwvvvvv—vvvvvvvv vvvvvv

FOR Elective Courses RELATED TOYOU
0

Careers — Educa IOI‘I EXAMINING

INTERDISCIPLINARILYConsidc. on Change Day

Environments of the Past

Technology AssessmentInformation and Society
Simulation/Gaming

World Population and Food Prospects
Seminar in Issues: Super tankers. Forestry. Tobacco
Environmental Management and Protection
Technology and American Culture
Science. Materials and Technology of Music Instruments.- Sex Roles and Sex Differences
Lifelong Learning and the Process of Ageing

Advanced Problems in Environmental Modeling
The Division of University Studies

I45 Harrelson Hall

TOMMY
THOMPSON
(banjo, guitar,

and appears on

championship”

in 1971.

"The most eclectic and innovative of all the contemporaryensembles... .their musicianship is faultless."
~- Raleigh News ”#:0119er

Phone 2479

tenor guitar, string
bass) was born in
West Virginia. He
was a member of
the original Hollow
Rock String Band
both their album.
He won the “world
banjo contests at
Union,Grovs, N.C.

UNI 323UNI 490UNI495AUNI 4958
UNI 4950UNI 495DUNIUNI 495GUNI 495RUNI 495.1
UNI 595AUNI 5958

BILL
HICKS
(fiddle) is also a ‘
native North Caro-
linisn. He was a
member of the
Fuzzy Mountain
String Band and
recorded with
them on both
their Rounder
albums. He won

movement of objects by scien-tifically unknown or inexplic-able means. as by the exerciseof mystical powers." She canmove things without touching
them.
The story begins in the girls‘locker room after P.E. with

Carrie taking a very sensuousshower. The advent of her first
menstrual period causes the
previously uninformed Carrieto beleive that she is bleeding
to death and to fly promptlyinto hysterics. whereupon she
is assaulted by every known
(and nationally advertised)brand of tampon and sanitarynapkin. thrown by her jeering
classmates. Her understandinggym teacher saves her from theangry mob and after explainingthe whole story to her. sends

Marantz

At Cost

All remoining Morontz Hi Fi will be sold

AT COST with full foctory worronty.

her home.
Enter Carrie’s mother,played by Piper Laurie. who.when Carrie asks why all of thishadn't been explained to herbefore. says that the sin of Evehas visited itself upon Carriefor some sin that she hascommitted and she must

prostrate herself in the prayercloset for a while. You are leftno longer wondering why
Carrie is different. After callingupon Jesus for forgiveness.Carrie is refreshed and forgiv-
en by her mother and life goeson. ‘

‘ The gym teacher has notforgiven her students however.and while they run laps aspunishment. they try to figure
out what can go done to getback at Carrie. The senior prom

Technician Five

Review: ’The Pink Panther Strikes Again’and strikes out
offers itself as an excellentopportunity. when one of thegirls in the gym class offers herdate to Carrie.What happens at the prom
and after can only be viewed.Brian de Palma's directing hasalways been macabre. asevidenced by his Obsession.also a fine movie. but De Palmacertainly surpasses himself in
Cam'sCarrie is playing at the SouthHill Cinema II. Those of youwho will go to see it merely tosee John Travota of “WelcomeBack Kotter” will be disap-pointed, as his role is mmor'.Carrie is terrifying and heart-
breaking and should be seen.Thus ends the gospel accord-ing to the movie goer. Welcomeback to school.

Remaining units include: receivers, turntobles,

speakers, ond cassette topc decks. Some

demo , some new in box—oll sold AT COST

MIKE
CRAVER

the fiddle contest
, two years running
at the West Vir-
ginia State Folk '
Festival

JIM
WATSON
(mandolin, guitar,sutoharp, tenor
banjo, string bass)was a memberof the New Deal
String Band andappears with Alan
Jabbour and TommyThompson on thesecond Hollow Rock
String Band album.

"Highly recommended string band music With a 'lot of
_ drive.” ,— Pickin‘ Magazine

(piano, guitar,
autoharp, string
,bass) is a native
of North Carolina
who played both
classical and rockmusic before join-
ing the Ramblers.

Tues. Jan. II, ‘

tickets at the

information

dest of the W

student

center

FREE FREE

(will even showiyou the cost sheet)

All soles final-Cosh Corry

Illamarlr Electronics;

Illnmnrlr Electronics:

JACK
HERRICK
(t'rumpet, har-monica: guitar.
string bass) was
raised in Massa-
chusetts and he!
owed with his.less and westernswing bapds.
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The Symphony Youth Chorale performing at the Inaugural Ball .
Inauguration entertainment

Governor serenaded by Sloane
Trumpets blared and sixspotlights swept the Coliseumfloor as the Governor andhonorable guests were treatedto a wide variety of dance.

song, and orchestral music atthe Governor's Inaugural Ball.
Among the performers werethe North Carolina Symphony.the Symphony Youth Chorale.the Grandfather Mountain

Cloggers. emcee Andy Griffith.singer Carol Sloane. the Unity
Singers. and the North Caro-

lina Dance theatre.Andy Griffith did the ball forfree. doing some of the routineswhich made him famous as astand-up comedian before andduring tl.e“1‘.1ayberry” days.and was wellreceived by theaudience.The two standouts of theevening were Carol Sloane andthe Grandfather Mountain
Cloggers. The Cloggers weretalented and fun to watch.Carol Sloane was in good voice.

and was a pleasure to listen to.One song. “Jim" was sungalmost directly to the Govern-or. She also sang a newly-com-posed song. “1 Love North
Carolina." by Durham compos-er Lee Wing. and dust will
probably settle on that one.

Unfortunately, there wasn'tmuch more in the area of realentertainment present. The
Unity Singers, the Bob HaasOrchestra. and the North
Carolina Symphony also per-

fyormed with varying degrees ofsuccess their appointed tasks.but none of them exceptionallywell. The constant roar of the9,000 people in the Coliseummight have had something to dowith it. but who can say?All in all, watching IvorthCarolina get a new governorwould have been a nice eventfor the students to see. if theywere here. had a spare $50, andwere waiting for Saturday'smail anyway.
Carol Sloane in good voice The North Carolina Dance Theatre in step.

Couldyou bea

nuclear expert?
(If so,you Could earn more than
500 a monthyour Senior year.

Even ;l you re a Junior engineering orphysrcal selence major ll s not too early to
start thinking accut yOurcareer And 11 you
think you vw got what ll takes to become
an expert In nuclear power, the Navv has
a special program you should look Intoright away

Why right away7 Because 11 you re se—lected. well pay you more than $500 amonth during your Senior year (If you are
presently a Senior. you can 81111 10111 theprogram)

What then”? After graduationyou ll getnuclear training from the men who runmore than 706011118 nuclear reactors in
the country Navy men And an oppor
tunlty to apply that training in the Navysnuclearpowered fleetOnly about 200 men wrll be Chosenfor this program this year So. If you re Ill
terested. call us

2 eaveeuwvkuvrwuuecoaurtevietueantenna»:

Attention

Juniors

Interested in earning $8.00
for one hour of your time ? ?

The Bell System will conduct a recruiter
training conference during the week of
January. 31, 1977 at the Velvet Cloak Inn
Several Juniors are needed ‘for practice
interview sessions. Prefer Engineering,

. PAMS, or Bus. Mgmt. students
who are in top half of class.

deaseeooeooeetoeeoecfioeeeoeeee

eeteeeleeeoeeaeaoteeseeevcseeeesca:14 CURTIN MATHESON SCIENTIFIC, INC.
A COULTER SUBSIDIARY COMPANY

entific apparatus market, we re expand-ing our sales force in 1977. if you‘re a . .1.gralduating senior magmng tinnthe physi-
22.e2‘i'e£3%sa§°§§t§£§§c2." p133? All Natural . .

oft Frozen Yogurt
from Pine State '

offering an excellent guaranteed base

Jan. 10-14

To keep pace with the fast growing sci-
aeeeeceutt

Gain the experience ofan actual
.701) interview and make money too I I while in training. lucrative commissions.and total benefit package.

CMS distributes laboratory equipmentand supplies to industrial, educational.governmental. and clinical accounts
ceeetteercectteetrryvur

Contact the
Career Planning & Placement

Center (.122 Daniels Hall)
at once for further detail§¥§I§¥9U.'§Q‘QUUI’...’¥Q¥0.0'¥§.§ICO¥OJGQ

Bill’s Party Store

2810 Hillsborough Street

Hot Dogs

Anyway w/ steamed buns

Reg 50C each

for $1.00
Eat In or take out

nationwide. Check the recruitingschedule at your Campus PlacementOffice and plan to visit a CMS repre-sentative now!
Corporate Headquarters: Houston. Texas

An . .

tall free number 1‘
l—800-662—7568
Be someone special
in theNuclearNavy.

UL)!“
Student Supply Store Snack Bar '
Come in for a real Taste Treat.

Sassoaaasscssouasosueeaetasoe¥4cteeoeeoofi¥4¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥l¥#§¥¥¥‘¥¥¥¥4¥##¥¥

(Formerly A&W Fruit Market)

BorBQ

Sandwich

60:

Free Coffee

W2

99c - ’

Ifiagalps Reg75c

l1

'0l'“W5

Boiled Eggs W\PintsReq
C Yogurt ‘

Schlitz Beer ‘ '
Sale Price 35 C

SOIQPFICC Iller Pony

Hotor Cold ,
Reg $1.78 Schaefer 7<:)z,bottles HotorCold

peropack R... 315 Reg $1.78

1 55 1.35 = 145sale price 0 SalePrice SolePrice .

ICS Chablis

l/2gal Reg $2 99

Li ht Chianti Jugs

$1.89] Rt‘ggg HmmvSaWrm<$189

’l/Jan. 15,1977 Open 7 days

Stilt Price

0week7amto'la
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Maryland rolls in first half;

State’5 rally falls short, 87-8O

rrrrrrrrrr

Chris Seward
State’s Clyde “The Glide” Austin
sparked the Wolfpack's rally that
fell short in their loss to Maryland.

Technician Seven

by David CarrollAssistant Sports Editor
COLLEGE PARK. Md.—When Statelost itsfirst two games of the season in theBig Four Tournament. inexperience wasconsidered a legitimate excuse. So the

Wolfpack players and coaches mutuallydecided then upon Jan. 9 as a target date
for its first big bout since it was then thatthe Pack opened its Atlantic CoastConference basketball season.The date arrived Sunday. and the
Wolfpack came up with too few punches,dropping an 87-80 decision to Maryland inits ACC opener at Cole Field House. Atorrid State comeback in the second half
made the'outcome much closer than the.game. for the most part. was.

State used December as a trainingperiod to prepare for its openingconference battle. much as a boxer usedthe weeks preceding his big bout tocondition himself for when he climbs into
the ring in the important match. During

Sports

that month. the weather was freezing. theWolfpack colder.
embarrassing defeats to Michigan Stateand Oregon State before warming up andbeating Rice, East Carolina and two“nobodies.” North Carolina A&T andWestern Carolina. by hilarious scores.

Sunday into the ring before a nationaltelevision audience and was floored withslaughterhous finality by the Terps,falling behind by 25 points with 15minutes left before getting up off thecanvas and narrowing the margin to ninewith nine minutes remaining. After that.the Pack was knocked down once more.but it finished the fight on its feet. withthe final score a respectable seven pointsin Maryland'd favor, with the decisionunanimous on everyone’s cards.The defeat didn't leave the Packspeechless as it could have when Statewas on the Verge of being laughed out of
the state of Maryland. But then thecloseness of the final score was no trueindication of the Terps' dominance since

January 10, 1977

Pack’s Carr second in ACC. scoring

GREENSBOROr—Duke'sTate Armstrong is still the 17and East CArolina and added
in the Pack's win over

Wake Forest is fourth at 18.1.North Carolina's Phil No. 2 man with an 11.6Ford average.

They suffered two ,

leading individual scorer in theAtlantic Coast Conference bas-
ketball race, but State’s KennyCarr, who captured the title ayear ago. is moving intocontention.Armstrong, who has man-aged to keep his average abovethe 20 per game mark since theopening contest. currently has
196 points in nine games for a
21.8 figure while Carr has 201
for 10 scraps and a 20.1
average.
CARR GOT HIS averageabove 20 per game with an even50 points in the Holiday

North Carolina A&T. He his his'season high with 26 in the
victory over Rice. After the
first 10 games a year ago Carrwas hitting at a 29.4 clip.
Wake Forest's/ Rod Griffinwould be tied with Armstrongfor the lead, but the Deaconstandout has missed four gamesand does not meet therequirement of playing in 70 ‘per cent of his team's games.Griffin scored 131 points in theDeacs' first six tilts for 21.8.
Clemson’s Stan Rome re-mains in third place with a 19.9average and Skip Brown of

rounds out the top five with aneven 17 points per contest.
STEVE SHEPPARD ofMaryland, Jerry Schellenbergof Wake Forest. Tree Rollins of

Clemson and a pair of Dukeperformers, Jim Spanarkel andfreshman Mike Gminski. oc—cupy the sixth through the 10thpositions.
Rollins isn't being seriouslychallenged in the reboundingchase. The 7-1 Tiger star has140 recoveries in 10 starts foran average of 14 points percontest. Gminski. who had 27

rebounds in wins over East

Freshman Mike O’Koren of
North Carolina has replaced
Rome as the field goalpercentage leader. The Tar
Heel performer has hit on 50 of71 attempts for .704 while
Rome has made good on 83 of
124 for .669. Gminski is third at
.659 and two Tar Heels. JohnKuester and Tommy LaGarde.
are fourth and fifth, respect-ively.
‘ Skip Brown saw his perfectstreak at the free throw linestopped at 29 in a row for theseason. but he's still the league
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Doubleheader games with Rice
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Tonight

"THE TAMS"

5 Free Kegs & Large Print“

Girls $l .00, Guys $2.00 with college l.D.

.. Tuesday Nite

RAZZMATAZZ

Wednesday thru Saturday
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Maryland emptied the bench with a group
of players that would have problemsgetting the ball upcourt against a highschool girls' team.State surged. rather the Terpssputtered. and Maryland coach LeftyDriesell had to send a couple of startersback in to relieve his anxiety. Peoplebetting on the Terps were undoubtedly onthe verge of throwing themselves and
their television sets in the Tidal Basin asState had a chance at the end to beat thespread.

Afterwards, coach Norm Sloan I.'-.Iasntstorming around cursing his team'sineptness in the first half. Instead. he wascalm and poised. putting the league lossinto perspective.
“I thought Maryland did a great job ofplaying back-to-back." he assessed. “Theyshook off their close loss to Wake Forestyesterday and came out ready to play.Brad Davis especially played well forthem. And I certainly don't think weplayed well.
“I'm pleased we did a little better in thesecond half. but then they pretty muchhad the game wrapped up and let off alittle."
“But one game doesn’t break a season ormake a season," emphasized Sloan. “ITELL YOU THAT I thought we were

through experimenting. We just didn'tplay the way we can. and Maryland had a
great first half."When Sloan was asked about a couple of
his coaching stratagems he responded.“The reason that we didn’t press BradDavis the way that Wake Forest didyesterday was that we couldn't even stophim when we were waiting for him. You'llsay ‘Why didn't we do what Wake Forest
did?‘ But it happens if Maryland playedthe first half like they had yesterday”."
The Terps were edged 86-85 Saturday inovertime by Wake.“I think our problems are problems that
can be solved." Sloan continued. "I‘mobviously disappointed. but it was a losson the road. And I don’t think anyone isgoing to go through the conference seasonundefeated.“Right now. I’d say that both Marylandand us have an unlimited future." he
concluded, adding "everyone may say thatit's Carolina vs. the other six teams. but ifthe other teams like Maryland and Stateimprove. I think we'll be tough."Individually, Maryland‘s Brad Davis
and Steve Sheppard paved the waythrough the Wolfpack's defense for thetriumph. Davis scored his career high,netting 26 points and collecting fiveassists. while Sheppard accumulated 22

Chris Seward
”Hawkeye" Whitney scores in an earlier game against N.C. A&T. The
Wolfpack freshman added 12 points in the Maryland game Sunday.
points and seven rebounds. repeatedlydrilling in jumpers from 1015 foot range.Also leading to the Pack's demise, was theplay of big Larry Gibson. who chalked up15 points and grabbed 14 rebounds.Perhaps the biggest difference in thegame's outcome was the Terps' vastlysuperior shooting percentage in the firsthalf. Maryland shot 51.7 per cent from thefield, while the Pack emulated the YMCAlunchrbunch. connecting on 28.9 per centof its attempts.State's top scorers were Kenny Carr.()lyde Austin. Hawkeye Whitney. GlennSudhop and Al Green. Carr had 20. whileAustin had l4~with all of them coming inthe second half—and Whitney and Sudhophad 12 apiece. and Green finished with 11.Austin earned a starting assignment in

Saturday's encounter with Virginiabecause of his solid second half.The loss drops the Wolfpack to 775 onthe season. The Terps are now 112.
STATE (80): Carr 7 6-7 20, S. Walker 00—0 0. Sudhop 5 2-2 12, Green 4 3.4 11,Davis 0 0-0 0. Whitney 5 2-3 12. Warren 11-2 3. Austin 7 0-0 14, B. Walker 0 0’1 0.Ewing 2 4-6 8. Totals 31 18-25 80.MARYLAND (87): Sheppard 8 6-7 22.Boston 2 0—0 4, Gibson 5 5-7 15. B. Davis 98-9 26. Bryant 3 2-2 8, Magid 4 0-0 8. M.Davis 0 0-0 0. Tillman 1 0-0 2. Bilney 00-00. Hunter 0 0-0 0. Henderson 0 0-0 0.Crawford 0 22 2. Totals 32 23-27 87.Halftime score: Maryland 44, State 28.Total fouls: State 23. Maryland 21.A: 14.277
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Nuclear Desk.
I- TO'.
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Name

Raleigh
Navaho Drive

Raleigh,
Please tell me more about the Nuclear 500. I think I’ve gotwhat it takaa to become a Nuclear Propulsion Officer.
D I am a collage graduata.

TheNuclear500.
yougood

tobeoneofthem

This year the Navy will seek about 500 of the
country’s top college graduates for its nuclear energy
program. It's the mostcomprehensive training available
in todays most exciting energy field.lt’s g9; to be. More than 70% of the country's
nuclear reactors araoperated by Navy men.So our standards are extremely high. To qualify.
you must have a solid background in engineering,
math or physics. And have what it takes to become an
officer in the US. Navy.If you’re selected, you‘ll be paid a starting
salary comparable to most salaries given junior executives
in private companies. And be placed in a position of
responsibility quickly.

If you’re still in college, there are several special
programs for you, including a full scholarship available
for your junior and senior years.Do you think you’re good enough? If so, mail
the coupon below. Or call our toll-free number.
8&890—7568 and ask for the

707

N. C. 27609

D I am‘atill in collage.
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Wolfpack teams host nationally-ranked opponents

State swimmers collide with’ SMU
By Bill Trlplett
Staff Writer

A big gun from Dallas is
coming here for a showdown
between the eastern and
western swimming powerhous-
es. The head-to-head confront-
ation is between two national
forces. too. The NCAA's
number seven team. SMU. will
be here hoping to spread their
powerbase eastward by com-
peting with State's number six
nationally ranked team.
The meet will be tomorrow

at 6:30 p.m. in Carmichael Gym.
SMU includes nine All-Am-

erica swimmers on their team.
and their coach. George Mcmil-
lon. said. “We've got a good
team...we really do.”
There is no doubt that SMU

will be tough. but State did not
become number six in the
nation by being lucky.

State enjoys nine All-Ameri-
ca swimmers and one All-Am-
erica diver. Our All-America
swimmers are Duncan Good-
hew. Dan Harrigan. Steve
Gregg. Tom Bryan. Jim Umb-
denstock, Eddy Honchin, Ted
Morlok. Sid Cassidy and Doug
Shore "

With all of this talent. the
phrase "an exciting meet" is an
understatement.Swimming coaches guard
their teams’ ts as well asWoody Hayes 0 Bear Bryant
do their football secrets.
Swimming is a real psyche
sport. and success depends
totally on the individual's effortin the water. No swimming
coach will intentionally throwout an item that will spur his
adversary to an upset victory.
However. McMillan said.

“The only lace we can’t
compete with tateisinthe 200
backstroke against Harrigan.”
When asked if SMU could go

well against Steve Gregg
(Silver medalist in the 200
meter butterfly at Montreal).
McMillan replied. “Yes. but
between our boy Billy Glass-
tetter and State's Greg and
Morlok. it should be the bestrace of the evening."

Glasstetter has posted a time
better than Gregg. but Gregg
holds a sharp psychological
advantage in being American
Champion and a silver medal-
ist. Coach Easterling added.
“you can't rule out Morlok
because he could come up and
win it."A quick look at each team's -
forte will show that their
respective strengths will makethe meet a difficult one to win.

Coach Easterling explained,
“We whould take the back-
stroke. breaststroke. 1000 and
50 freestyle. and the medley.
SMU will be strong in the 200
and 600 freestyle. the individ-

ual medley. the butterfly. and
sprint relay. They've got two
tough divers also."Good races should be expect-
ed from Goodhew and Shore in
the 200 breaststroke. State
enjoys one of the best breast-
stroke teams in America. SMU
usually takes the breast in
South West Conference meets.
but if Shore is swimming well.
State could take a first and
second in the 200 breast.
Of course. Harrigan will

breeze to victory in the
backstroke race. The Olympic
bronze medalist will face little
competition. State should hope
for a first and third in the
backsroke.In the 1000 meter freestyle,
State will rely on Cassidy and
freshrdan Kevin Weldon. Coach
McMillon expects that these
two men will give SMU trouble.
Weldon lacks experience in
major competition. so this meet
should benefit him as a learning
experience if nothing else.

State has a slough of 50-yard
freestyle sprinters. Umbden~
stock. Bryan. and freshman Al
Stevens comprise our swift
cast. Don‘t blink your eyes or
you will miss the race. State
hopes to take the 50 and cop
another place or two as well. ‘
SMU's Ferris is expected to

take the 200 and 500 freestyle.
Easterling labeled his as being
"awfully good."

Easterling continued with
respectful praise of SMU
swimmers. "Harris is tough in
the 200 individual medley. Both
of their divers are good.
Glasstetter is real good and will
be tough in the 200 butterfly.
Their sprint relay team is
outstanding.”Easterling considers Gregg.
Morlok. Cassidy, Weldon. and
Goodhew to be "keys to our
succes" in this meet.McMillon stated that SMU is
coming in hopes of “having
good times and having goodkids swimming against each
other." With 19 All-Americas in

the field. competition will be
fierce. to say the least.
The meet‘s outcome may. as

McMillon said. be decided by
the last relay. Easterling hopes
that State will lock up a vicgory
before the final race. He added,
“If it comes down to the last
relay. I'm afraid we'll be in
trouble."Spectators and athletes will ‘ .
be treated to several newconference records being brok-
en. Although it is early in the
season. a new national record is
not out of the question.This meet will be the best
State will host this season. Last
year. some 1500 people wit-
nessed the State-Alabama con-
test. and this meet will be no
great a spectacle as that one.
The State—SMU showdown will
probably be the outstanding
competition on the east coast
this year.

Lynn Morris pins Virginia Commonwealth's Ron Duckentield in an earlier match.
The Wolfpack hosts nationally-ranked Lehigh Tuesday night.

UNC distribution Thursday

Ticket pickup dates for ’77 basketball games
The distribution dates for the

reserved seat games with the
corresponding priority groups
are as follows: .

North Carolina
The game is scheduled for

January 19. 1977. Priority
group for Thursday. January
13 is A-G;Friday. January 14.
OZ; Monday. January 17. H-N.

Maryland
The game is scheduled for

Thursday. January 27, 1977.
Priority group for Tuesday.
January 18 is H~N; Wednesday.January 19. O-Z; Thursday.
January 20, AG.

Virginia
The game is scheduled for'

CULTURE
UNI 495C

- a special undergraduate elective —
' How do you think technology isI
. affecting American life and culture? ls

it a boon or d theor threat? How can
its tosk’ond role be assessed? How

Saturday. January 29. 1977.Priority group for Monday.‘
January 24 is 02; Tuesday.
January 25. EN; Wednesday.
January 26. A-G

Duke
The game is scheduled forWednesday. February 16. Pri-

ority group for Monday. Feb-ruary 7 is H-N; Tuesday.
February 8. A-G; Wednesday.February 9. O-Z.

Clemson
The game is scheduled for
Saturday, February 19. Priori-
ty group for Monday. February14 is A-G; Tuesday, February

15. H-N; Wednesday. February16. 0-2.
Wake Forest

Game is scheduled for Satur-
day. February 26. Prioritygroup for Monday. February 21is 0-2; Tuesday. February 22.A-G;‘Wednesday. February 23.H-N.

Big Four meets in ice hockey
GREENSBORO—The BigFour will meet again. but this

time they will be wearing ice
skates. carrying hockey sticks
and participating in the first
collegiate ice hockey gamesever staged in the Greensboro
Coliseum.On Tuesday. Jan. 25. Wake

O

Forest will meet the Duke
Hockey club at 7 p.m. and
North Carolina meets State for
the 9 p.m. game. On Friday
Jan. 28. the'losers will meet in
a consolation game at 7 p.m.
and the winners for the 9
p.m. finale.

Ticket prices will be adults $3

per night. college and highschool students 32 per night
and youths 12 and under $1 per
night. Tickets will be on sale at
the Coliseum Box office. areaagency box offices and at the
student unions of the four
participating schools.

a‘"or

Used textbooks from DJ's on Hillsborough St.

We have an excellent supply of used books for your N.C. State

sunday brunch
best omelets in town

. 10:30 a.m.-1:309.m.
select offerings at:boot. towl, trash vegetables.salads, quiche, home made soupsa breads, sandwiches

lMWMMil.
5M1 OPEN “LY UNTIL ......

@Audio
daze-W.rm«we: 32 to 19.500 in0%: Mach aide excursion colic.

Wrestlers face Lehigh .
by Charles Lao-iterSta]? Writer

An injury and sicknessplagued State wrestling team
returns to Reynolds Coliseum“ , Tuesday night at 8:3)» towrestle nationally ranked Le-high. after a disappointingholiday meet record of 4-2.All the holiday wrestling wasdone away from home. againstteams like nationally rankedNavy, and other strong teamslike Princeton and Lycoming.Other not so challenging meetswere against Virginia Tech.and Appalachian State.A rundown of scores hasState defeating Virginia Tech. 33.5. Appalachian State 42-5,and Army 22-15. Then came theback-to—back defeats to Prince-ton and Navy. 29-11 and 24-15before sqeaking past Lycoming20-18.The defeats are attributable
in part to an intestinal viruswhich took three wrestlers out
of action. State forfeited 6points to Princeton because
they did not have a replace-ment for a sick wrestler.
Terry Reese and Mike Zitowere unable to wrestle becausethey were recovering fromoperations which were unre—lated to wrestling. State’s

overall record is now 6-2.Head wrestling Coach BobGu'zzo said the Pack wrestlerswould be regrouping andre-evaluting themselves in pre-paration for Tuesday's meetwith Lehigh.
Guzzo commented on the

losses to Princeton and Navy.
“I feel if we could have gone
with our best team, we couldhave beaten them."
He said he was not sure whatthe effect of the losses would be

on team. “I don't know what
Diamonds

AI
lowest Prices

l/4
l/3

i:aral....$ll9.00
i-urul....Sl47.(lll

l/2. rural....$269.00
3/4 rural....$397.00

I rurail....$577.0(l
TAILOR-MADE BUDGET
TERMS FOR STUDENTS
BENJAMIN n...
Upstairs—706 0001’ Ildg.:33 1mm". 81. [14-1329

Systems

retreatsrsrrsesssssssecures:srseaassessrssrsrsrsassssssassasrssrrrrrr

the effect will be; we're justgonng to have to re-evaluate Ithis thing," he said.
Guzzo said he was stillhopeful of the chances ofbeating Lehigh. but the out.come depended in part on howwell the team regroups andrecovers from the viruses.After Lehigh. State gets intothe regular Atlantic Coastconference season with gamesat Carolina and Duke on the18th and 25th respectively.
Guzzo said during the secondsemester Pennsylvania Statechamp Joe Butto would be inthe lineup for the Wolfpack. Healso said he expected Statewrestlers Terry Reese andMike Zito to go back in actionsoon.“It's unfortunate we've hadthis problem with injuries. butwhat makes it hard to take isthat these injuries are notattributable to wrestling," hecommented. 'Guzzo also complimented theplay of wrestlers Clay Fink.Rick Rodriguez. and Lynn

Morris. Morris defeated hisopponent in the Lycoming
match 21-2. Rodriguez. afreshman. went without adefeat during the holidaycompetition.
irsssrssssrssssssssz
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300$ Hillsboroufll 5'.
Welcome Back Specials
Ham SteakReg. $2.50 Now $2.35
Chopped SirloinReg. $2.55 Now $2.40
Barbequed Beet Tips 'Reg. $3.35 Now 5235‘
Regular Dinner, Beet orPork Ribs Reg. $4.50 Now$3.95.

(Dinner includes saladfrom the salad bar.potatoes and Grecian Bread
)))_)l)))))l))l)))
Jumbo Pitcher of SchlitzReg. $2.50 Now $1.95
Good with coupon only

offer expires
Jan. 20, 1977

0P1!!! 7 Days a Week
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. slain-cunt aluminum voice coil. 0000nus; Alnioo mast. 8.9 or.01m: IV: inch awed phenolicring. alunununi voice coil. ll" v.c., 0 u.Ingest,
courses. We have used copies of titles not used at State before.

Be wise and shop to save money by purchasing used books.

We also have new books.

We Buy Books

And Have School Supplies Available.

D. J's TEXTBOODS

00m: uiable uttn precision typeincorporatingm' airmeholuaad50 1! com for maximum attcnuvmeta-nan..mm:mnzminim-omensflaaimuanJOums0Dim23"112"ilo%"Claim: 201hsoacli.aaclqadteoporcarton. one: hullwasW
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cassette deck

4'99 PAIR

5 yrs. parts andlabor warranty.

BUY 2 I 8T-90's. GET 1 - 8T48

2416 Hillsborough St. (upperlevel)

832-4125 (call for hours)

open until 9:30 pm on Wednesday Jan. 12th
175.

PAIR
Acoustic Suspension. twelveoinch. three-way system.‘1 40 SPECIFIC”DNS0Mm:20 is 19.500 In

Buy 2I79‘ notebooks and get one FREE.

Good at DJ’s Textbooks upstairs only. 0 . 12-inch mono. lit-iacldmwicacoil. 10,000»m.0' ' :lew/fluclolh aur-maal. mum.oils-tar: Ilium-owing.amIii: ail. h" u. 0 01. In
Good through Jan. 21. One coupon per customer. .om' . 231i" 1 mi" I 12a"0W 32M
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Present BEFORE sole is rung up. --
. aura-eerily} hair barris—Save 41.00 . -

* ompletemm Figuring-cork”DJ’s TESTBOOKS L
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1976—77 NC. State Basketball Statistics (as of Saturday)
llighPLAYER gran-rm Pct. FTM-FTA Pct. Reb. Avg. Pr-nq. a. _'i_‘9_§1_i5_. §_ Pts. 515. Can.“

Carr 11 88-171 .515 56-77 .727 94 8.5 29-1 24 49 15 9 232 21.1 31
Hhitney 11 71-132 .538 112-24 .500 61 5.5 19-1 12 19 2 14 154 14.0 25
Austin 11 46-101 .455 19-31 .613 28 2.5 31-0 54 45 6 25 111 10.1 14
Sudhop 11 32-78 .410 21-40 .525 83 7.5 21-0 8 19 17 2 85 7.7 17
Green 11 37-70 .529 10-15 .667 22 2.0 30-1 10 15 3 16 84 7.6 15
8.Wa1ker 11 33-61 .541 14-21 .667 31 2.8 37-3 30 26 2 29 80 7.3 14
warren 11 32-57 .561 15-22 .682 44 4.0 22-0 13 19 5 11 79 7.2 20
Ewing 11 17-37 .459 6-6 1.000 18 1.6 6-0 3 3 0 5 40 3.6 10
S.Wa1ker 10 15-28 .536 2-2 1.000 23 2.3 15-0 8 6 0 2 32 3.2 12
Davis 8 3-6 .500 0-0 -- 3 0.4 8-0 14 7 0 8 6 0.8 4
Sherrill 6 1-3 .333- 1-2 .500 3 0.5 3-0 1 2 0 2 3 0.5 2
Stokan 6 1-4 .250 0-1 .000 2 0.3 5-0 5 3 0 0 2 0.3 2

Team Rebounds 38 Dead Ball Reb: N88 361 Qpp. 28
STATE 11 376-747 .503 156-241 .647 450 40.9 226-6 182 213 50 123 908 82.5 107
OPP. 11 295-649 .455 137-218 .628 377 34.3 223-13 114 246 38 63 727 66.1 84

1976-77 masons \ Attend-
iCS . 923. high Scorer Pts. Top Rebounder No. Site ance
66 UNC-Chapel Hill (L) 78 Carr 16 Carr 9 N 15,624
82 Duke (L) pp 84 Carr 25 Carr 8 N 15,624
87 Penn State 1 61 Sudhop 16 Sudhop 16 H 11,000
70 Appalachian State 49 Carr 24 Sudhop 10 R 10,100
83 Nevada-Reno 70 Whitney 17 Warren 10 R 9,200
60 Michigan State (L) 78 Carr 21 Carr 11 A 4,069
61 Oregon State (L) 71 ‘ Carr 19 Carr 11 A 2,168
93 Rice 72 Carr 26 Sudhop 12 R 6,800
92 East Carolina 69 Carr 24 Carr 10 H 6.200

107 North Carolina AST 46 Warren 20 Sudhop 13 5,200
107 Western Carolina 49 Carr 31 Carr 11 R .7,100

North Carolina Waterbedsunequivocally dedicated

had.

togiving our customers the best'nights sleep they have everWe carry the finest

mom Want-Coeds
“Putting more ofCarolina to sleep each night’

303mm Bowman-album
quality sleep productsreasonable prices and backthese up with service andstore backed warranties-over5 years in business.

at
833-2339

Come by our store for aFREE DEMONSTRATION ofhow this new idea in sleepingcomfort can change the 1/3 of‘your lifeyou spend inbed.

Lou now at Arkansas

Gaines says Holtz not a pro coach

Former Wake Forest footballplayer Clark Gaines. now withthe New York Jets. says hedidn't think former coach Loulioltz was cut out to be a procoach.
“Players in the pros are men.and they want to be treatedihat way." Gaines said in aninterview with the Winston-Salem Journal. “They don'tneed to be pepped up with fightsongs and that sort of stuff. At

that stage it's sometimes a littleembarrassing.
“ALSO. HE WAS just 38.and some of the players were

35. At times. he seemed a littleunsure of himself and theplayers sensed it. You can't runthe veer in the pros. and Holtwasted a couple of draft choices
taking the Buckey brothers totry to run the veer."The Buckey twins. Dave andDon. played for Holtz at Statebefore the coach went to thepros.
Gaines said he was notsurprised that Holtz left the

Jets after only one season toreturn to the college ranks atArkansas.“I owe Coach Holtz a lot
because he gave me my chanceto play pro ball. but I think hemade the right move to go backto college." Gaines said.

,i. wary 15"

GAINES. SIGNED by theJets as a free agent. started thelast eight games of the seasonand scored six touchdowns andpicked up 725 yards rushing.lie was a top candidate forrookie of the year. but lost outto Sammie White of the

Minnesota Vikings.”I wasn't disappointed,"Gaines said of the vote.“Sammie White is a real goodplayer. No one could beat him.and he played with a real goodteam. and that made thedifference.”

classifieds
JOBS FOR STUDENTS doing iamtorial work nights. Must have car.834 8308
STUDY AT OXFORD this summer.Earn up to 6 sem. hrs. at credit.Courses. Shakespeare, Modern British Novel, Philosophy oi Religion.Medieval England. Britain Today.Crisis. Room, board. and all less tor4weel< term: 8575. Charter lliqhtlrom Raleigh to London and return;$369 Contact Dean Gerald Hawkins.Division of Student Atlairs, N.C.State University,
BECOME A REGULAR DONOR.Earn up to $16.00 per week in sparetime, South Wilmington Street BloodBank, 108 5 Wilmington Street.

v"cusssuccesses.vusuwsouwssosssnsu4‘2
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Boyel'te's

Automotive parts replacement division. American and.7 foreign car replacement parts. Consolidated performanceand Van equipment.

EXCELLENT AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE SHOP
: Brake rotors nd brake drums machined. Cylinder beads

reconditioned. Complete engine rob-Ming.
BANKAMERICARD

IL‘ l1 ‘walla iea use ”its‘ i. ... ‘45r" M.»

‘til hell freezes over

oloovoovoonsnnnasnnsoosssnsnnnnnnagoosoos

HAPPY HOUR
2.pm--5pm &
7pm Midni

m-mw. mat.
mums

Wholesale discount ex-
tended to all N.C. Statestudents and faculty

Automotive

c

**!?*?***f

).0.().0.0.0.0.0-(

PARKING FOR RENT. One hallblock lrom campus. Guaranteespace, towing law enforced. Havethe convenience at your ownnumbered space at all times. Calland leave message 834 5180 or stopby oltice. it Home Street next toPost Oiiicebecome a regular donor. Earn up to“6.00 per week in spare time. SouthWilmington Street Blood Bank, 108S. Wilmington Street.

FOR SALE 72 Yamaha 250 enduro$295. 74 Hmda 450 with extras $745.75 Yamaha 500 S995. Trailer 3120.Must sell. Call 833 0443
DORM StZE REFRIGERATORStor rent. :25. Spriné‘“ Semester467 2856.
MALE CONTRACEPTlvES. $6.00per dozen. SMARAD, Inc, box 683,Athens. Ohio 45701.

1022 s. Saunders 8t. / Rnloloh. N. c.
Telephone . 828 - 3100

0.0-0-0.".(m0
NORTH CAROLINA SYMPHONY

Concert i

with CHET ATKINS i

Guitarist
Sat. Jan. lSot 8:l5p.m.

and
Sun., Jan. 16 ot3p.m. & 8:15 p.m.

Raleigh Memorial Auditorium

NCSU Students tickets available at.

Student Center Box Office.
$.50 each

COMPLETE STOCK OF NEW AND USED

TEXTBOOKS AVAILABLE FOR SPRING COURSES

PHONE:
MAIN OFFICES

737-2161
BOOK llEl’TS'

"” 7-3117

ST U D E N T S

SUPPLY sronEs

xt\i' 21ml Lllglllt"(‘i iiig

Sclioolll[)|)lI(‘Su----u---°(.deUSSpOf‘lSWPar

liE(}l'l..-\li
STORE HOURS

“mu-Fri.
8:30am to 5pm

Silk. lOuiii to lpiii

(:lOSt‘fl Siiiiilzi)

Supplies & Equipment

”IOSSAVE'IIMli \NI) HONEY SEE USFIRST!

WE BUY ANI) SELL USED BOOKS

SELL [ES '1‘” E El H )KS THAT YOU NO LONGER NEEI)

STUDENTS SUPPLYSTORES

Y0UR (IAMPUSSH‘OPPINC (ENTER

SEli\ INU 'I‘lll'Ll‘. \lll’l'S(;O.\I.\'ll7NI'I‘Y SlNlIE IUZO
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Opinion

Hunt getsState’s

highest honor

Students returning to State from a long
vacation filled with serious relaxing and
unwinding were somewhat shocked when
they turned onto the street behind the
Student Center.
They were all set for the torturous drive

over the endless speed bumps, but to their
amazement, as they slowed for the jarring
climb over the bumps, they found nothing
there.
Upon coming to the place where the next

‘one had been and preparing for the worst,
they noticed that, sure enough, it was gone,
too.

This was, to say the least, mystifying. Had
the University lost its senses and done
something to make life easier for the
students? People had been complaining about
these things for years. Was it possible that
the University had taken pity on the countless
thousands of students who had dreaded the
bone-jarring experience of traveling these
roads?
Need you ask? Of course not. The bumps

were erased to provide a smooth ride for the
bones of former State student and present
governor Jim Hunt and his Inaugural Parade,
which was passing our way.

This doesn‘t bother us, since we feel a
distinguished State graduate like Jim should
be honored, and we can think of no better way
to honor a State graduate than to erase speed
bumps for him.

The thing which does slightly annoy us,
however, is that they (They. You know.
Them) are planning to put them back the first
chance they get, at a cost of $2“) per bump.
We may be sort of dense, but this strikes usas kind of silly. Oh, we know the bumps aresupposed to keep people from racing around

that area and running over people, just like
the traffic arms are doing on north campus.
The speed bumps are, however, a pain in

the anatomy. We wonder if maybe it wouldn’t
be a better idea to simply leave the road the
way it is now, for a while. Maybe the students
at State have changed somewhat since the
days of the hot rods, and students will be
grateful for the smooth passage and won't try
speeding. it would be a foolish thing to do,
anyway, with all the cars parked in the
vicinity and liable to pull out on a moment’s
notice.
The speed bumps could always be put back

in if the problem became serious and in the
meantime the weather would become more
conducive to drying asphalt. The University is
going to have to wait for the right time to put
them back in anyway, and God knoWs how
much trouble it will cause.

if we were to get the powers that be to
leave those bumps off, we will have Jim Hunt
tothank. And it would be the first time since
we can remember when a governor did
anything to help the students here.

Making a scene

by Larry Bliss
.Frightened Senior

“Justifiability lies in the hands of the
beholder—Todd Rundgren.”
While vacationing at the Coast I learned

of a new fad that may soon rival hula
hoops, Yoga and Fizzies in popularity.
(Never mind that “the Coast” refers to
New Beth and environs.)

This new craze requires perhaps the
oldest of Man’s expressions of creative

Blissful

Ignorance

energyz‘ Making a Scene. As in, “Be quiet,
stupid. You’re making a scene.”

Every veteran of verbal combat knows
that making a scene involves “the use of
dramatic technique, psychologically-dam-
aging rhetoric and devious tactics to injure

, an opponent's self-esteem or focus
attention on one’s own problems." So says
one of the greatest scene-makers of our
time, winner of the Edward Albee Cup in
1973 and renowned for having been ejected
from seventy New York restaurants in just
two hours, Jean-Pierre LaDuche.
The Frenchman, who began his career by

chewing out a careless nurse in thematernity ward, adds that “despite, or
perhaps because of, the disdain with
which moralists regard scene-making,
some individuals find the art of public
psychoanalysis to be almost as pleasant as
sex, unless grape jelly is being used.”
The most common type of scene is the

“Lover’s Spat." This does not refer to
personal hygiene but goes like this:

Location: crowded restaurant. MAN: I
ran into an old friend of mine, Sandra
Uvula. it turns out she— '

ueLLflHeke's sti-u Some assumeTo his seat mew. rr HomeNew one arm IPA Few cues of5th: Fill morues Dram)

WOMAN: Sandra Uvula? You mean the
girl that you said turned your gold fillings
into an erogenous zoneO (indignant) What
are you doing with that tramp?
MAN: What’s this tramp business got to

do with— ‘
WOMAN (Triumphant): Aha! You admit

it!
MAN: How can she be a tramp? She saw

the error of her ways and ’ entered a
convent
WOMAN: What better way to disguise

her nymphomania?
This woman bore in mind the first

principle of arguing: Never’let the other
‘ person get a word in edgewise.

Another type of scene was discovered
by a Greensboro musicologist. She
'stumbled upon a ”homosexual conjugal
fight.” A typical HCF is limited to a smaller
audience, in this case those present while
moving out of an apartment. But since it
can cover any petty disagreements,
ranging from improperly stored vegetables
to clandestinely reading “True magazine,
and can thus achieve maximum catharsis .
and semi-sadistic pleasure.
There are a few benighted souls who are

reluctant to make a Tournament of Roses
parade out of their private lives but
nonetheless wish to harass someone who
has wronged them. For them l have
provided a few basic scene-making tips:

, Fight dirty from the start. It may be
unfair to kick the metaphorical crutches
from your enemy’s ego, but you’re in the
game to win, right?

(For men.) Remember the most insulting
epithet in the English language, and use it.
Practice this word when no one is around,
or you will get beaten up.

(For women.) Be able to cry on cue. A
woman's tears will create massive guilt
and utter helplessness in any man.

(For everyone.) To make an omelet you
must not only break eggs, you must
browbeat them.
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justice system sti

placed the brothers at places miles away fromThere is a great deal of outcry in this
country today for speedier, more certain
justice. There is, to be sure, a great deal of
merit to the notion that American justice
leaves something to be desired, but in all too
many cases, the wheels of justice roll with
amazing speed, rolling in the process over
such things as innocent people.
North Carolinians and Americans in general

were treated to a particularly poignant lesson
in this area just recently with the saga of the
Sawyer Brothers.

Lonnie and Sandy Sawyer are from; a poor
background, community attitude being (as is
the attitude of most non-poor people toward
most poor people) that they would never be up
to any good.

it therefore didn’t surprise anyone when
they were arrested one day for kidnaping a
bank executive. The bank executive was
released unharmed, after a captivity of only
10 minutes, but the state, enraged, demanded
the measure of the law.
The Sawyers, as we have before stated, are

a poor family and couldn’t do much of anything
to get a good lawyer. A good lawyer might
have questioned the bank executive, who at
first described one kind of small kidnap car,
then changed his mind and identified one
belonging to the Sawyers later, though 'he
couldn't accurately describe its interior.
A good lawyer might also have protested

when the State (which seems to be very good
at such things) made it clear that all the
witnesses for the defense (Several of whom

letters

Pot prisoner
Dear Mr. Editor,

Hi. l’ma prisoner in Gila for growing “pot."
l’mlseeklng some pen pals and a former
student at your college gave me your address.
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the kidnapping site asv it was taking place)
were common white trash and not to believed
in a court oLlaw. g
A good lawyer , might have done these

things, but most of the advice the lawyer the
Sawyers could afford, gave was centered
around pleading guilty and plea bargaining.
Of course, the Sawyers were found guilty and
sentenced to a total of more than 60 years in
prison.

Not much happened for a while after that,
until a private detective in the area became
interested in the case. Together with a new
lawyer, he became convinced that the
Sawyers had been railroaded, and began
looking for evidence. They found a great deal,
and began raising all kinds of hell with the
courts trying to get the case reopened. They
failed.
Then the National Broadcasting Company

got wind of the story and thought it worthy of
covering on its “Weekend” program. What
followed was a textbook example of what the
media are supposed to be for.
The NBC report all but proved that the

Sawyers were innocent, with what may be the
first videotaped confession—from a 'man
already in prison for something else. And the
man he said did the actual kidnapping with
him (who, not being in prison himself, denied
it) had a car which matched perfectly the bank
executive’s first description of the kidnap car.
With this evidence in hand, attorneys for

the brothers tried again to get a new trial.

She said you might run a free ad for me. I’m
without funds so there’s no way i can pay you
for this ad, but if you’ll run it, it would help me
a lot because at the present time l only hjave
twofriends to writeto.
About myself, l’m28 years old, 6ft 170

lbs. black hair, brown eyes. l’m half lrish and
half Cherokee lndian. I'm in prison for
growing six thousand lbs of pot. l’ve been in
Vietn‘am‘and lived in LA. in California. l’ll '
answer any and all letters I recieve the same
day l receive them. Thank you and l\hope you
and your staff had a niceXMas and a HappyNew Year.
Peace and
Brotherly Love,

_ Jumper Hardy 145811
PO. Box 787
Lucasville Ohio45648

Rejection proves sanity
Tothe Editor:
The rejection of mandatory air bags for

automobiles is an indication that sanity may
be coming tothe current government over
regulation of the automobile industry. The
insurance industry. which has pushed so hard
for airbags was alsoresponsible for the big
rammingbumpers cars now sport. The
bumpers were to save ever yone, especially
the insurance industry, money by reducing
damage in low speed impacts. Now the

j industry claims it must raise insurance rates,
partly to cover damage to these expensive
bumper systems in moderate and higher

l| fools us all

They were granted a hearing, but went into
court only to be told by the judge that their
motion would be denied because they had
waited too long to be legallyn given a new
trial!

This particular story has a happy ending, as
then-Governor James Holshouser, on his last
day in office, pardoned the Sawyers, saying
they were “innocent.” The point is, however,
that it just as easily might not have turned out
that way.
Once again we see that under the American

system. all men may be “created equal” but
after the creation some are more equal than
others, particularly those withthe American
god, money. The American people got a g '
look at the nastier side of a system in whi
poverty is sometimes considered circumstai"i
tial evidence of guilt. I
The ordeal was all the more frustrating fo

the brothers because the systemcontinued t
the very end, when it was obvious it had mad.
a mistake, to use every trick and technicality
it could think of to keep them from_ being
freed, denying to the last that a decisior
legally reached could be wrong.
The whole episode would take on thc

proportions of a comedy if handled properly
on the screen or TV, but it loses its huma
when the nineteen months missing from thc
lives of these two young men are considered
And meanwhile, behind the scenes and awas
from the cameras, the great nonthinking glam
we call our justice systemlcontinues to haw
its own grimjoke on all ofus.

speed impacts. Also the added weight .
increases fuel consumption. Makes one
wonder if they know any more about air bags
than bumpers.

Speaking of consumer resistance, don’t
forget the seat belt interlock fiasco. Walt untif
word gets around as to what it costs toreplw
the dash after the bag blows out and possibly
all the glass if the windows are up. The
insurance industry will raise rates and people
will disconnect the triggering devices.

All cars manufactured since 1968 have lap
and shoulder belts. These belts provide
excellent protection when used. If you want
people toprotect themselves make it
negligent to be involved in an accident when
not wearing safety belts. People will soar
respond toa threat totheir pocket hooks. _
Another possibility is to do nothing and let
evolution continue. The fittest will survive by
choosing to protect themselves.
Michael W. Phillips
Grad. ME ‘
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